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Overview

1. 2022 South Korean Presidential elections
2. Failure of Washington’s North Korea Policy
3. Democratic Party (liberal) vs. People Power Party (conservative)
4. Lee’s proactive engagement vs. Yoon’s pre-emptive aggression 
5. The US anti-China campaign and the Korean peninsula
6. Alternative: mass movement to prevent nuclear conflict



2022 South Korean Presidential Elections 

1. Right-wing support based largely on “North Korean threat”
2. Conservative victory would raise inter-Korean tensions
3. Liberal win would enhance opportunities for peace
4. US emphasis on China-North Korea containment will 

severely constrain any new South Korean administration



Failure of Washington’s North Korea Strategy

● Maximum pressure and sanctions 
○ The North has advanced its nuclear capabilities regardless

● US-DPRK negotiations under Trump

● The “Korean Tragedy”
○ The South continues to  subordinate security and self-determination to the US

● Pyongyang’s self-imposed moratorium on ICBM, nuke tests

● US containment policy as the main roadblock to rapprochement













Democratic Party vs. People Power Party 

Lee Jae-myung

● Supports reviving Kaesong Complex,
Kumgang tourism, and Inter-Korean railway

● Supports lifting sanctions on the North
● Refrains from taking sides between 

Washington and Beijing
● Opposes joint ROK-US-Japan military alliance
● Supports End of War declaration

Yoon Suk-yeol

● Wants to contain North Korea
● Supports preemptive strike against North
● Favors deploying US nukes in the South   

and/or a nuke-sharing deal with Washington
● Supports more US THAAD missile batteries
● Opposes End of War declaration









Source: The JoongAng



Likely Outcomes

Lee Presidency

● Push for UN sanction waivers 
to reopen Kaesong Industrial 
Complex

● Engagement with Pyongyang 
● Development of stable China-

Russia-DPRK alliance
● Pragmatic US-ROK alliance

Yoon Presidency

● Increased inter-Korean tensions
● Regional destabilization
● Nuclear arms race
● Adverse effect on US goal of 

nuclear non-proliferation



Views of Progressive Experts

The US security establishment regards tension on the Korean Peninsula as a vital 
component of its strategy to contain China, and the US would never permit peace 
in Korea as long as its hegemonic rivalry with China persists….The US is still 
actively waging war through sanctions and military readiness drills.
Tim Beal

The Biden administration’s pivotal foreign policy objective is to coerce Asian 
nations to join its fanatical anti-China campaign, forcing South Korea to the 
forefront of a new US-led regional containment coalition.
Gregory Elich



A New Crisis on the Korean Peninsula 

● Escalating China-US strategic rivalry

● Intensifying US military posture in South Korea
○ Pressure on Seoul to join US strategic effort to hem in China

● Increased North Korean nuclear and missile capabilities
○ Pyongyang has not tested nuclear weapons or ICBMs since 2017
○ But it has made progress toward building more advanced weapons

● Dangerous arms race and increased tensions



US Defense Budget

Source: Peter G. Peterson Foundation, 2021





Alternative: A Comparative Perspective
“How the Cold War Was Really Won”

Historian E. P. Thompson, in an activist role, argued passionately and 
effectively that citizen-activists could force their governments to disarm 
and break down the cold war bloc system by mobilizing opposition both 
to new nuclear weapons and to the cold war more generally. 
David Meyer



US-Korean Popular Solidarity for Peace

● Situation in NE Asia today parallels that of early 1980s Europe 
○ Fear that US and USSR could fight a “limited” nuclear war

● Possibility of a regional war in NE Asia 
○ Without a visible peace movement, a limited war may break out

● Secure a “no first strike” pledge from the US

● Work toward a nuclear-free Korean Peninsula, demilitarization of the 
economy, Korean reunification and Northeast Asian regional 
autonomy



The Peace Movement Won the INF 
Treaty. We Must Fight to Preserve It.





● A liberal administration will create opportunities 
for engagement, while a conservative 
administration will raise tensions.

● Regardless of who takes power in 2022, 
Biden’s policy of containing China and North 
Korea will significantly constrain policy options 
for South  Korea.

● “US peace activists need a multi-year plan to 
contest US neo-imperial power on the Korean 
Peninsula and in Northeast Asia.”

Conclusion



Thank you!




